Nomenclature / Plate System Airmaster Products AM 1000

AM 1000 HH TT - CP, PHS, ICO

Series: AM
Type: 1000

Version:
1. Character:
   HH – Horizontal Exhaust/Horizontal Supply
   HV – Horizontal Exhaust/Vertical Supply
   VV – Vertical Exhaust/Vertical Supply
   S1S2 – Side Exhaust/Side Supply

2. Character:
   TT – Inlet/Extract Top
   BB – Inlet/Extract Bottom
   TB – Inlet Top/Extract Bottom
   DIT – Ducted Inlet/Extract Top
   TDE – Inlet Top/ Ducted Extract
   BDE – Inlet Bottom/ Ducted Extract
   DIDE – Ducted Inlet/Ducted Extract

Options:
AA  Adaptive Airflow™, automatically adjustable
ADA Adaptive Airflow™, manually adjustable
ANC Active Noise Control
BP  Bypass (standard)
CH  Comfort Heater
CP  Condensate Pump
CR  Capacitive Return for ED and SD
ED  Motor-driven Exhaust Air Damper (standard)
EM  Energy Meter
ePM$_{10}$ 75% Supply air filter ePM$_{10}$ 75%
ePM$_{1}$ 55% Supply air filter ePM$_{1}$ 55%
ePM$_{1}$ 80% Supply air filter ePM$_{1}$ 80%
PHS PreHeating Surface
SD  Motor-driven Supply Air Damper (standard)
WCH Water Comfort Heater
ICO Internal CO$_2$ Sensor
IPIR  Internal Motion Sensor
B1  BACnet™/IP
B2  BACnet™ MS/TP
K  KNX®
L  LON®
M  MODBUS® RTU RS485
AO  Airmaster Airlinq® Online